GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
ABSTRACT
ITE&C Dept – IT Promotion – AP IT Policy, Electronic Policy and Innovation & Startup Policy 2014-2020 -
Constitution of Consultative Committee on IT Industry (CCITI) for consideration of various incentives to
IT/ITES/Electronics/Startup companies – Orders – Issued, reg.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATIONS (Promotions) DEPARTMENT

G.O.MS.No. 18

Dated: 16.09.2014

Read the following:
3. AP Innovation and Startup Policy 2014-2020, issued vide GO Ms.No:17, ITE&C Dept, dated: 09-09-
2014.

ORDER
To develop Andhra Pradesh as an Innovation Society of global repute, with a focus on enhancing
the Quality of Life of its citizens, through high-quality Education and Healthcare, increased productivity
in Agriculture and allied activities, creation of Employment by promoting Electronics and IT, and above
all, by providing Good Governance, this Government has brought out the Andhra Pradesh IT Policy,
Electronics Policy and Innovation & Startup Policy 2014-2020 vide read above.

The Policies stipulates that an empowered ‘Consultative Committee on Information Technology
Industry (CCITI)’ would be formed with the representatives of IT/Electronics industry and the other
stakeholders and the CCITI would administer the incentives in a speedy, time-bound and transparent
manner.

Government therefore after careful consideration constitutes the ‘Consultative Committee on
Information Technology Industry (CCITI)’ with the following composition:

Secretary, ITE&C Department Chairman
CMD, AP TRANSCO Member
MD, APEPDCL/APSPDCL Member
Commissioner & IG Registration Member
VC & MD, APIIC Member
Representative of Commissioner of Labour Member
Representative of MA&UD Dept Member
Representative of Commissioner of Industries Member
Director, STPI Andhra Pradesh Member
Development Commissioner, AP IT SEZs/VSEZ Member
President, ITsAP Member
President, ELIAP Member
President, VITA Member

The CCITI shall meet periodically.

The terms of reference of CCITI are indicated below:

(a) To grant various incentives available in the AP IT Policy, AP Electronics Policy and AP Innovation & Startup Policy, 2014-2020, to IT industry on examination of applications made by them including approving allotment of lands to the IT Industry.

(b) To resolve the problems in implementation of the IT Policy and cause necessary through implementing agencies, such as APIIC/Urban Development Authorities,/DISCOMs/Municipal Corporations, for administration of various incentives sanctioned, and for speedy realization of the goals set forth in the AP IT Policy, AP Electronics Policy and AP Innovation & Startup Policy, 2014-2020.

(c) To prescribe the procedures and to issue guidelines and clarifications in implementation of the AP IT Policy, AP Electronics Policy and AP Innovation & Startup Policy, 2014-2020. The CCITI can recommend/approve/reject/defer any application for incentives at its sole discretion.

7. The term of the members of CCITI shall be coterminous with the AP IT Policy, AP Electronics Policy and AP Innovation & Startup Policy, 2014-2020.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

SANJAY JAJU,
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
TO
All the Departments of Secretariat
The Commissioner and I.G., Stamps and Registration, Hyderabad
The Vice Chairman and Managing Director, APIIC, Hyderabad
The Commissioner, Industries, Andhra Pradesh
The Executive Director, APIIC, Andhra Pradesh
The Commissioner, Information and Public Relations, Andhra Pradesh
The Member Secretary, A.P. Pollution Control Board, Andhra Pradesh
The Chairman & MD, AP TRANSCO
The Managing Director, EPCPDCL /SPCPDCL
The Commissioner, Labour, Andhra Pradesh
The Vice Chairman, VUDA/TUDA/VGTMUDA
All the District Collectors & Magistrates, AP
All the Municipal Commissioners, AP,
The Development Commissioner, VSEZ, Visakhapatnam
The Director, STPI, Andhra Pradesh
The President, ITsAP, Andhra Pradesh
The Regional Director, NASSCOM, Andhra Pradesh,
The President, VITA, Visakhapatnam,
The Chairman, Industry Development Forum
The President, ELIAP
The Regional Director, CII
The Regional Chairman, ESC
The President, Andhra Chamber of Commerce, Vijayawada

Copy to:
The Secretary to GOI, Department of Electronics & Information Technology (DeitY)
The Ministry of Communication & Information Technology, New Delhi
The Chief Minister’s Office/Chief PRO to C.M.
The Chief Commissioner, Customs & Central Excise, Hyderabad
The OSD to Minister for Information Technology, Andhra Pradesh
The PS to Minister for Finance, Hyderabad
The PS to Minister for Major Industries, Andhra Pradesh
The PS to Minister for Revenue, Andhra Pradesh
The PS to Minister for MA&UD, Andhra Pradesh
The PS to Minister for Energy, Andhra Pradesh
The PS to Minister for Labour, Andhra Pradesh
The PS to Spl CS Planning, Andhra Pradesh
The PS to PFS, Andhra Pradesh
The PS to Principal Secretary to CM Andhra Pradesh
The PS to Chief Secretary to Govt
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